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. Shackelford perfor
By KRISTIN OLSEN
Advertising Manager

With many hours of hard work under
her theatre belt, Sandi Shackelford decided
to create her own professional theatre by
perfonning, producing, managing, and panIy
funding a one woman show. Anyone who
knows Shackelford can appreciate the
similarities between her and Fanny Kemble.
Although Kemble is no longer living. she is
remembered not only for her contributions
to the theatre. but also for her concern with
the abolitionist and feminist movements.
Shackelford saw the resemblances, and decided to accept the role because, "This character is so much like me."
Although Shackelford received a grant
from Coastal's Faculty De elopm nt Fund,
and the Arts Commission Special ProjcclS
Grant, she found herself contributing more
money on her own. She did, howevl;f,
receive a great amount of support from the
faculty and administration here on campus.
"The faculty has been very supportive;
I don't think this could have happened on
anyothercampus," commented Shackelford.
Even though she's been acting since age
19, Shackelford admits "Nothing prepared
me for this role, I was scared for the first
time. I'm alone on the stage and have only
myself to rely on."

Sandi Shackleford will portray abolitionist and feminist Fanny Kemble in a
one-woman show December 2. 1992 in Wheelwright Auditorium.

Fal break pro

se

By JONATHAN SHANKS
Staff Writer

and Thanksgiving, and, in essence, would be

.
Recently, the Student SenaLe passed a
resolution proposing a fall break. The fall
break would be given between Labor Day

a four or five day weekend. The days off
would probably be on a Monday and Tues-

day in order to counter the days given off for

Plastic or Tree?
It takes a 15-20 year old tree just to supply
enough paper to make 700,000 grocery paper bags.

Thanksgiving.
When a resolution from .the Student
Senate is passed that concerns the faculty
and administration, it is usually endorsed by
the Student Affairs Commiuee. On Oc 0 r
14, the Student Affairs Commiuee voted
unanimously to endorse the resolution. The
resolution was then sent to the Faculty Senate. The chair of the Faculty Senate, Colleen
Lohr~ is responsible to forward the resolution to the proper committee. In this case;
the Calendar Committee. Theyareprescntly
waiting for the chair to call a meeting.
The current faculty members of the
Calendar Committee are John Vrooman,
Marchita Phifer, Gene Collin •and lh chair,
Nancy Goettel. The student representatives
are Jamie Smith and Jeff Johnson. Members
of the Faculty Senate will have the fmal say
on a fall break so p ease contact them to
express any opinions.
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Editorial
A great deal of discussion has been going on lately
about gays being allowed in the nlilitary. With reports
circulating that President-Elect Bill Clinton will end
the ban on gays, the debate is becoming even more
heated.
According to Alan L. Light, a writer in Iowa City,
Iowa, "Some argue that we have to keep gays out of the
military, and let private employers have the right to fire
gays, since some people are prejudiced against them
and it could
cause work
problems."
If this
were
the
Gays in the military? case, no one
would
be
hired for fear
of someone being upset to the point that their work was
affected. Just because people are that incapacitated by
prejudices, we cannot blame gays. The people with
prejudices need to adjust. Firing gays and keeping gays
out of the military is striking out at the victim.
Lewis Grizzard of the "Atlanta Constitution" feels
that gays should not be allowed in the military. "I'm not
saying homosexuals lack courage. But what I am
saying is that cast into perhaps the most macho of all
scenarios, the military, an admitted homosexual would
face harassment a hundredfold worse than in other
work places. "
I tend to agree with Grizzard. I hate to think of
anyone being subjected to that degree of harassment. I
do not intend to criticize the military, I am not well
enough infonned"for that, I do, however, feel that the
military mindset would tend to make soldiers less
tolerant of homosexuality. Ideally, the military would
change and become more tolerant of gays, but what are
the chances of that?
I still believe, however, that homosexuals should be
allowed to join the military if they so desire. The
decision is not for me, or any other editorial columnist
to decide. I do not believe that the military is a place
conducive to homosexuality. Still, if homosexuals
realize that, and still wish to join the military, who am
I to say they should not be there?
Many people do not believe women should be
involved in combat in particular, and the military in
general. Yet, women are beginning to make distinct
strides militarily. Only two all-male, state fund~d,
military academies remain in the U.S. One of those
two, The Citadel, is now being forced to decide if it will
allow women, open a separate institution for women, or
become private.
I have neither the right to tell women that they
should or should not be in the military nor the right to
tell gays that they should or should not be in the
military. Oh, and neither does anyone else.
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Techno-the psychede • c
Everyone bealen! Everyone be on the
lookout! Every person in the United States
needs to prepare forthemusical "psychedelic
plague" that is infecting thousands of human
beings. This new plague is derived from an
older, similar musical plague that has
changed in form. Musicians and recording
industries have examined the new musical
"psychedelic plague," and have given it the
universal name, "techno."
This new style of music, techno, has
recently entered the United S taleS and is
find}ng acceptance in a few areas. Although
techno has just reached certain areas in the
U.S., it has been in foreign countries, such
as·England, and Germany for a good while.
The characteristics that make techno
different from other types of music are its
fast, hard-core, new-aged, computer-generated, universally sampled, electrical,
energized rhythm and sounds. Techno is
believed by some have a psychedelic presence. It seems to persuade, suggest,
encourage, and sometimes force people to
dance.
The different factors that techno is
composed of gives it the tendency to attack
its listeners. The affects of the attack on a
listener varies from good to bad to confused

per onal fcclings about the music. Some
students on campus gave their view of
techno.
icole Quiggines said, "The first time I
really experienced it [techno] was at the
Power Plant in Baltimore. I loved it, I wanted
to go all night long! It was the be t experience have ever had. It was like a new wave
of music ... It's carefree, the way you can
just go with it, makes you feel good. It gets
you pumped up!"
Alexander Thomas commented, "I was
introduced to techno music this year. I think
it's preuy good. It won't put you to sleep. It
makes you want to get up and move something!"
Techno is not for everyone, though.
Some people think that techno is just a lot of
noise.
"It's the worst thing I have ever heard!
ILhink iCsawful. It's so obscene. Iju tdon't
like it," explained Tracy Malone.
Techno .is beginning to be played in
clubs all over the United States. Techno
clubs contribute to what the music does
itself, which is create a psychedelic, fun
atmosphere. ·The atmosphere in the clubs
usually visually corresponds with the mood
of tcchno. Thi~ is done with several laser-

Seeking happ· e
Howoftendolsitinjudgementofthose
I call brother and sister while I cry paradoxically from my soapbox about the injustices
done by those who judge others. I confess.
I am guilty. I like to set myself above the
world. but abhor those who act with superiority over their fellow creatures. I detest the
careless destruction of animals, yet I
thoughtlessly crush insects and shoot birds
and rodents for pleasure. By what right do
I kill? Am I to take my God given lordship
over the beasts as a license for abuse? By
what right do I claim to know anything
when I practice such ignorance?
I am a man. I am no beuer and no worse
than any other. no mauer how deluded by
selfish desires; desires which lead to action

/

From a different
Someone a few days ago com men tcd to
me that the theatre department here at
Coastal is a waste of time. They said, tiThe
only reason there are theatre classe is so
that seniors can take easy classes their last
year of school."
Though it is true that a great deal of
upperclassmen do in fact use the evergrowing theatre deparunent for the purpose
of obtaining an easy grade. there is no need
to depecrate the importance of the major.
The entire fine arts department serves as an
importantpart of Coastal, as important a
any business, cience. orathleLic deparuncnt.

ag

It all depends on your point of view.
A lot of people stereo ype those in the
theatre as weirdos, odd-balls. fruitcakes. and
last but not least "those strange people who
are always wearing black." The general
consensus is that it can't be that tough to be
an actor. When a person commits themselves (and commiued can mean many different things) they make the choice to spend
long hours in rehearsals. most from four to
eight hours a day, weekday and weekend.
Rehearsal usually entails being at the mercy
of an eccentric. overbearing. callous, and
orne Lime downright mean director who

/ Ja on ingl on
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like painting ,hangin t I i i n
,nd
some club even ha odd art ulpture.
Club Zero, hi h i I
Led in th
Village Square on 3 th A enu
orLh, resembles that of a techno club. Club Zero
has been playing techno in e the club
opencdthisyear.Accordin lOP ulTal1 y,
the owner of Cluo Zero, hi Iub a th
frrst to tart playing t hno. Although Club
Zero make it a prin iple to mtroduce n
techno hits to its u t m r ,lh lu tri to
salisfy veryone' m u i al preferen

[Techno] seenlS to
persuade,sugges~

I

encourage, and
sometimes force people
to dance.

"We re ju t a couple of y ung guy
here to serve the mu ieal need ' and anL 0
the yowfger generation," Paul Talley comments, "We getalotofLhe "tu fbefore e
YorkgetsilandL.A.gCl it. Soa lually.th
people in Myrtle Beach are treated to the

ichael

neglectful of the feelings of others. My soul
is only one among many. All seek unity with
the Father. Some are more or less carnal
than others.
one are perfect, therefore.
none know God as he is, and none can claim
to know more than others, although many
do, making lots of money exploiting those
who think that salvation from one's self is a
dollar bill away. Each soul must learn from
its own experience.
Persecution is learning the value of servitude. As a servant, I am teachable, and the
opportunities which allow my soul to drink
deeply of am ulLitude of humbling yet glorious lessons in spirituality cause me a great
deal of aggravation until I become aware of
what I was able to learn from the situation.

o

riter

allic

In being a servant, Ollc may choose La live a
life of renunciation.
Flesh offers much distraction to the
spiritual purpose. The mind is a slorehou
of the knowledge of experience. It can only
the body
digest what it is fed. Just
eliminates its wa le, the spirit rejects that
which does not edify its holy purpo ,and
in doing so causes greal emotional di tre s.
Mymindperceive theresultingtug-of- ar
as guilt. remorse. depre ion, anger, frn tIation, etc. My dilemma is resolved when
the good works of the spirit are manife Lcd
in my servi e to children and young people
to whom I can offer friendship. understanding, and the small bit of wisdom J have
gained along the way.

/

culle

wiu help you expre the character you arc
portraying LO the utmo t of your a ilil r
send you home a the wor l, rno't pitiful
excuse for a human being LO hav ev r
lumbered acros a stage. Somel1me the
can do both in the same day. But thi i not
the worst of your problem ; you've got
voice training movement and technique
for working on a tage memori7Alion, not
to mention the over 11 phy ieal train - nd
elf di ipline it take lO perform lh Impie t of produ tion .
If you can y thaL your maJ r rna
you fccllike mine doc ,then you LIuly 10 .

J ha
m nagcd two ~ taW--dIl • t
bar • and a holesal lumber yard, bu ~ r 11
the advantage of authority I ha
njo ed
being a nun ey the mo 1. ] cho to return lO
h I and bee me a l
her becau J h-

uld n
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Fanny Kemble comes to life on Coastal stage
Submitted by Public Relations

Sandi Shackleford
Coastal presents "An Audience With
Fanny Kemble," a one-woman tribute to the
19th century actress and abolitionist, on
Wednesday, Dec. 2 at 7:30 p,m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. The performance is
part of the 1992-1993 WheelwrightPassporL
series and is open to the public. Tickets are
$10 and S7 for students.
"An Audience With Fanny Kemble" is
a dramatization of an imaginary evening in
the life of Fanny Kemble, a 19th century
actress and abolitionist. Born into a British
theater family, Kemble toured America in
the 1830s - and took New York by storm.
She met and married Philadelphian Pierce
Butler, whose large southern land holdings
introduced her to slavery. As m is tress of his
Georgia rice plantation, Kemble continually tried to improve living conditions for
the 700 slaves who liyed and worked there.

Finding she was an abolitionist, Butler soon
divorced ber and took custody of their two
small daughters. Kemble published four
autobiographical works in the fonn of journals, poem, plays, criticisms and travel notes.
"An Audience With Fanny Kemble" is
an account of the day-to-day rules, customs,
taboos, and rituals on a slave plantation and
provides a
first-hand glimpse in the not-so distant past
The play takes place in Kemble's sitting
room in New York City in 1850.
Sandi Shackelford, assistant professor
of theater at Coastal, plays Fanny Kern ble in
this touring production. Shackelford has
performed with the Alley Theatre in Houston, the Riverside Shakespeare Company in
New York and the Philadelphia Drama
Guild. She has done work with the National
Theatre of Great Britain and is a teaching .
anistat the Delaware Institute for the Arts in
Education. She earned a master's degree in
fine arts from Southern Methodist University in 1981 and joined the Coastal faculty in
1989.
"An Audience With Fanny Kemble" is
funded, in part, by the Horry Cultural Arts
Council, an umbrella organization that provides assistance, support resource information and funding to individuals and organizations involved with the cultural, performing and visual arts in Horry County.
The 1992-1993 Wheelwright Passport
also will feature the Swing Era jazz of the
The Brooks TeglerQuanetonJan. 30; "Ain't
Got Long to Stay Here," a gospel tribute to
Manin Luther King Jr. on Feb. 14; "The
Actor and The Assassin," based on Abraham
Lincoln's assassination, on March 31; college theater productions of "The Home-

coming" March 3 through 7 and the musical
"1776" April 23 through 25; the second part
of the Young Artist Showcase on April 1;
and "Dear Liar," the theatrical portrayal of
the relationship between Irish playwright
George Bernard Shaw and British actress
Stella Campbell on April 29 . All events will
be held in Wheelwright Auditorium on the
Coastal campus,
Groups of20 or more purchasing single
tickets for Passport events are offered special savings. Tickets also are available in
packages for the professional events, college theater, and international films. Tickets
may be purchased by telephone and charged
to MasterCard or VISA.
The Wheelwright Box Office is open
weekdays from noon to 5 p.m. For more
information on Wheelwright Passport events
or ticket information, call 349-25'Ol',

-

Fanny Kemble

r-------------------------------.,

Flu shot needed each fall

Submitted by PATTI LOEBS
Early fall is the time for interested people
to think about getting a flu shot. The U.S.
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta reports thata typical flu epidemic claims more
than 20,000 lives-mostly people over age
65, or anyone who has heart of lung disease
(including asthma and bronchitis). diabetes,
chronic kidney disease. or chronic anemia.
The flu vaccine is 75% effective in reducing
flu-related deaths among the elderly.
What about flu shots for other adults or
college students who weren'table to avoid a

bout with the flu? Itcertainlywon'thurtand
because the flu is highly contagious, a flu
shot makes good sense for people who have
daily contact with the public. The most
common side effect is soreness around the
injection site.
A new flu shot is required every fall
because immunity declines within a year
and the vaccine for each flu season differs,
depending on the virus strains expected to
circulate. It is a good idea to be vaccinated
as early as October, but no later
thanTthanksgiving. It takes approximately
two weeks before the shot provides full
protection.
Flu shots can be obtained at any family
physician's office for about $10-$15 plus
the fee of the office visit. For older adults
and people with severe health problems,
vaccinations will be offered by the Health
Department available at various stations in
the county for about $8.
For more information about flu vaccinations or any other health-related topic
contact the nursc at Coastal' sHealth/Medical
Referml office extension 2329.
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TWISTY BREAD!

Add a title extra fun to your pizza 'Nith our new Domino's
Twisty Bread. You'll get eight delicious breadsticks,
baked fresh just for you with zesty seasonings. Don't
forget Twisty Sauce for dipping. Now you're ready to
twist and shout!
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College a glers a
Submitted by Public Relations

The king mackerel is one of the most
sought after gamefish on the Atlantic coa ~t
and collegiate anglers recentl y showed that
king mackerel can be taken in unorthodox
ways. The occasion was the 19th annual
Coastal Carolina Invi tational, an
intercollegiate fishing match and eminar
hosted by Coastal and held in Murrells Inlet
on Friday, October 30.
Teams of college students have come
from as far away as Japan to parti ipat in
. this event which has been sponsored by the
college since the rnid-I970s. In past Yl.:ars,
students have fished from Myrtle Beach
. piers and headboats in the Gulf Stream, but
this year they found sen ational king rna k-

ercl fishing approximately 20 miles from
the Murrells Inlet jetties.
Captain Wayne Strickland skippered
the "Captain Bill" from Captain Dic 's
Marina for collegians from Clemson, Fran is
Marion and Coastal. The plan was to find
orne good bottom fishing for blackfish
(black seaba ) and put out some drift lines
with live cigar rninnow orpinflSh which the
students and their faculty "coa hes' jigged
on mall hooks with no bail.
"We caught orne kings on live cigar
minnows, • said toumamcotdirector Donald
Milius. "but mo t of the kings hit drifted
dead sardine baits.' ~1i11us, a profe sor of
English at Coa tal and author of "Fi hing
the Southea t Coa t," said a small egg sinker

Joyner receives wr
Submitted by Public Relations

Charles Joyner, Burroughs Distinguished Professor of Southern History and
Culture and director of the
accamaw
Center for Cultural and Historical Studies at

e

2

used ahead of the
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Co~tal Carolina College, has been awarded

the 1992 Ethel Fonner Writer and Community Award for his contributions to the craft
of writing.
The award is named for the late West
Coast poet and was created in her honor by
the SL Andrews Press of SL Andrews College in Lawinburg, .C.
Sharing the 1992 award with Joyner afe
Japanese poet Yoko Mishima and orth
Carolina classicist and poet Ann Deagon.
Previou winner· include journalist Rolfe
eill and Pulitzer Prize winner Geneve
Overhol er.
In announcing Joyner's selection for
the award, Ronald Bayes, chairofth Fortner
Award Committee. cites the hi torian's career achie ement in "vigorous and caring
historical writing."
Joyner is perhap best known for his
"Down by the River ide," publi hcd by th
University of Illinois Press. "Down by the

Earn 2, 00+ I

Submitted by Public Relations

L
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Flynn attends national seminar
Submitted by Public Relations

Jennifer Flynn, a senior marketing major at Coastal Carolina College, recently
attended the Yellow Pages Sludent Seminar, a national conference held in Las Vegas ov.
7 to It. Flynn was one of 16 college students and the only one from a South Carolina
institution who was selccted to attend the conference from a pool of 120 applicants from
schools around the country.
The four-day conference was spon orl!d by Southwestern Ben and the Yellow Pages
Publishers Association. In addition to the sludent participants, me conference attracted
more than 1,000 professionals.
Flynn is vice president of the Advenising Club al Coastal. She is originally from
Clinton. Md. and lives in Myrtle Beach.

r
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Fraternity sponsored basket a
tournament benefits ID gro
Teams from area busine es and groups competed in a Thrce-on-Three Basketball
Tournament to benefit programs to promote AIDS awareness and education in Horry and
Georgetown counties. The tournament was held Friday, ovember 20 in the gymnasiums
at Coastal Carolina College and at Conway High School, and Saturday. ov. 21 at Coastal
Carolina College. The tournament was sponsored by Sigma u Fraternity at Coastal.
Portions of the proceeds benefited United Spirits for AIDS and the Georgetown AIDS
Taskforce.
For more information, contact Steve Mays al650-6149 or Mark Sikes at 349-2338.

r

ationally nown reader, ne ly
located to yrtle Beach. Hon. t
Ethical Authenti and Accurate. I
sincerely de ire to help ther.. Let
me help you help your elf.

For mor information en:
650-2425.
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Environmental award to recognize contributions
Submitted by LEIGH HANDAL

A new award established by the S.C.
General Assembly during the 1991-92lcgislative session will recognize outstanding
contributions made toward the conservation
of South Carolina's environment.
The legislation states that the recipient
shall "exemplify extraordinary dedication
to preserving and protecting the environmental and natural resources of South
Carolina" on a statewide or local level. The
award will be given in February.
The public is encouraged to make

nominations, wluch will beacceptcd through
January 8, 1993. Nomination forms can be
obtained by writing to S.C. Environmental
Awareness Award, P.O. Box 7701, Columbia, S.C. 29202-7 7 01, and should beretwned
to the same address.
The award was established to promote
awareness oftheenvironmentandacknowledge exemplary accomplishments in the
protection, conservation and improvement
of our natural resources. Any South Carolina resident who has made a significant
contribution in any of the following categories may be considered for the award:

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD ADD ONE
-protection or improvement of soil, water or
air quality;
-protection, conservation or improvement
of natural resource management;
-benefits to wildlife (game or non7game);
-increased recreational or aesthetic values.
Criteria to used in judging nominees
will include innovativeness,leadership, the
project's impact on the public, the educational opportunities afforded by the projcct,
and short and long-term benefits to the
public.
The awards commillce which will re-

view nominations includes representatives
from the seven state agencies involved in
natural resource issues: S.C. Department of
Health and Environmental Control; State
Commission on Forestry, S.C. Sea Grant
Consonium, S.C. Water Resources Commission, S.C. Wildlife and Marine Resources
Deparunent, S.C. Land"Resources Conservation Commission, and the S.C. Coastal
Council.
For more information or to obtain a
nomination form, call 734-9100.

East African safari offered
May 8 through June 6
Coastal is sponsoring a 28 day afari to
East Africa to explore the natural hislory of
Kenya from May 8 through June 6, 1993.
The group will observe and study wildlife and vegetation in a geology ranging
from the coast and Great Rift Valley to
Mount Kenya which is 17,000 feet above
sea level.
Trip leaders are Rich Koesterer, a zoologist in the Biology Deparunent at Coastal
whojustretwned from a two-year Fulbright
Fellowship in Kenya; and Colleen Lohr, a
botanist, marine biologist and chair of the
Biology Department at Coastal.
The cost of the trip is $2,500 and includes all transportation to and from Myrtle
Beach Jetport to Nairobi, all ground transportation in Ken ya, park fees. poners. guides,

lodge accommodations and meals. The fee
is based upon double occupancy and is
subject to unexpected airfare increases. To
register for the trip, a $1,000 deposit must
be received by February I, 1993; the remaining balance is due by March 15, 1993.
For participants who wish to earn college credit. Natural History of East Africa
(CBIO 670) will be offered for four credit
hours. Students wishing to receive credit
for CBIO 670 should budget an additional
$384 for Coastal tuition.
For more information, call Coastal Office of International Programs at 448-1481
or 347-3161, extension 2054, or the Department of Biology at 448-1481 or
347-3161, extension 2204.

Coastal Outdoor Association
sponsors Youth at Risk
By KRISTEN GRACE
Staff Writer

Coastal Outdoor Adventure hosts Youth
at Risk from Dillon. About 25 kids from the
elementary and middle school age were out
on the ropes course. I was asked to come out
and observe how the ropes course was run.
When I walked onto the course I found the
kids split into two groups. I walked over to
one of the groups and watched as the kids
pretended they were jumping from a burning building and the only way to safety was
to jump through a tire. About five kids had
already made it through the tire safely and
were allowed to help the others, the only
catch was that if one kid touched the ground
they all had to start over again. These kids
had me laughing as they pulled and stretched
to save one another from their simulated
burning building.
I believe what touched me the most was
that each one of these kids were special
because they were "At Risk", either they
were feared to drop out of school. had low

self confidence, were heavily influenced by
drugs or had family problems as well as
some who had minimal problems to balance
out the group. They were from a wide range
of ethnic and economic backgrounds. The
whole purpose for them coming was to show
that even though were different, they could
work together as a team to solve problems.
One girl stood out in my mind because
she suffered from arthritis and was very self
conscious of this. At first she seemed to let
the others give the suggestions on how to
solve the problems; however, by the end of
the three hours she was shouting out suggestions with the bigger kids.
I would love to believe that from doing
the ropes course these kids learned how
great they are and that through working
together they could stick together and conquer their problems. but I do not know. I do
know that they made my day just to watch
them work together and listening to other
kids.

The 6th Annual College Writing Cont t has been announced by the South
Carolina Outdoor Press Association. The theme is Profiles of South Carolina
Conservationists, according to Gene Smith, assoc·ation presidenL
"The profile must be written about someone who has made significant contribution to the cause of land, wetland and/or wildlife conservation in our state," said
Smith.
Deadline for entries is March 2,1993. First place wins $500 U.S. Savings Bond;
second, $300 bond; third, $200 bond.
For a copy of the contest rules, contact the South Carolina Outdoor Press
Association (SCOPe), P.O. Box 1760, Lexington, SC 2907l.
The winners will be notified by mail or telephone, and an awards ceremony will
be held at the Palmeuo Classic in Columbia, March 26-28, 1993.

HERON BAY TRADING CO.
Myrtle Beach's Largest
Environmental & Nature Store
-Over 200 Different Animal Prints On
T-shirts & Sweats
"For Nature's Sake"
-Puzzles
-Inflatable Globes
-Books
-Stationary
-Posters
-John Perry Carvings
-Patagonia 40-60 % off
-Nature Music & New Age Music
-Exclusive Lassen Marine-Life Artwork

Myrtle Square Mall 626-1550
A portion of all sales are donated
to environmental organizations.

_ _ _ _ _----l
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Eldercare coalition"
searches for volunteer
Submitted by Public Relations
The Grand Sttand Eldercare Coalition
seeks a volunteer to coordinate ''Time to
Care," a project that gives a break to family
caregivers of the elderly.
The project coordinator would work
part-time to recruit, interview and train
volunteers and match them with families in
of this service. Volunteers are asked to
give four hours a week of their time. Their
. duties are to sit with an older person to allow
the family caregiver to run errands, visit
friends, or go to church, the beach or a parle.
Volunteers will be trained to be familiar
with other support services in the community in order to assist the family.
UToday, as more and more families
have two full-time wage earners, and as our
elders live longer, the concerns of caregiving
are becoming familiar to an increasingnumher of Horry County families," said Sandra
Smith, R.N., coalition in-home services
committee chair and director of Total Care,
Inc. "Most frail elders, approximately 80
percent, are cared for in the home. The
average caregiver is a 57-year-old female.
usually a daughter. We want to be able to
give this person a much-needed break once
in awhile," she said.
For example, one caregiver said. "I
would love a half-hour walk by the ocean .
. . just to listen to the quiet." A woman who
cares for her mother-in-law said she had not
been alone with her husband in three years.
Another woman, who works 40 hours a

need

week as a waitress, cares for her husband
who is a stroke victim and her mother who
has Alzheimer's disease.
The ''Time to Care'" project is spearheaded by representatives from agencies
and businesses which already provide care
for older persons and their families. All of
these organizations realize that present
funding has only scratched the surface of the
need in the community. According to Sally
Grcen, case manager with Community Long
Term Care, "At-home care is much less
expensive than nursing borne care, and a
choice that many older persons would prefer. However, family caregivers can feel
very isolated and on their own. Often, with
the gradual onset of dementia or frailty,
family friends gradually stop calling or
coming by to visit. The caregi ver is left with
the physical. emotional and financial responsibility all on his/her shoulders. We
want to make our community one which
reaches oot to these individuals -to support
them in the service they are performing."
The Grand Strand Eldercare Coalition.
funded by" the U.S. Administration on
Aging's ational Eldercare Campaign.
serves to encourage communities to mobilize and respond to the needs of the rapidly
growing elder population.
Individuals who are interested in volunteering to coordinate the project are encouraged to call Linda Lyerly at the Area
Agency on Aging at Coastal Carolina College at 448-1481 or 347-3161, extension
2130.
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Cui ural

ovember 25: CHILDREN'S STORY
TIME; Loris Bran h l.ibrary; stories. activities, puppets and storytelling; 10:30
a.m.; ages 2-5; call 756-8101.

ovembcr 28: HOLIDAY PEl
Broo green Garde
Educauon Center;
seasonal celebration ith a mu ical performance; 3 p.m.· free ith admi
Garden ; call 237-421 .
t

ovember 28: SQUARE DANC] G;
Homewood Elemenlary School. Conway;
beginner classes and experienced dancer
sessions; will expand to other popular line
dances; 7:30-10 p.m.; ongoing; S)O per
month; call 347-4773.
ovember25: GARDEN WALKS AND
"OUT OF AFRICA;"
TALKS:
Brookgrecn Gardens. Visitors Pavilion, thi
tour will focus on !.he African animal
depicted in sculpture; 0 . ) 2, 10 .m.;
ov. 25,3:30 p.m.; free with admi ion to
the Gardens; call 237-4218.

ovem r 29: CHRISTMA CO
WITH BROW BRADLEY
LIAM MILLS' Ocean Dri ePrc
Church celcbra th plend 0
n ith mu ic; 7:30 p.

ovembcr 24: MIDDAY CINEMA: "A
PLACE TIME;" Broo green Garden •
Education Center; 12: 15 p.m.; free ith
admi~sion to the Garden; cal] 237421 .
ovember 26-2: SC BLUEGRASS
FESTIV AL; Myrtle Beach Convention
Center; cal] (404) 64-3721.
ovembcr 28: SPECIAL PROGRAM:
"ALSTO FAMILY CEMETER Y PRO-

GRAM;"Broo grccnGardcn .Education
Center; a slide presentation on the holiday
customs and tradition of the colonial ri e
planter; 12:30 p.m.; free with admis ion
to the Gardens; call 237-4218.

CHRI TMA
AY; Downtown Con y
Clau • free reCre hm n
free; call 24 -6260.
December 3:

Campus event an o
Overeaters anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous is a fellowship
of men and women who come together to
share their strength and experience in order
to help solve a common problern--compulsive overeating. This is an established 12step program of recovery that is available to
anyone.
There are several meetings in this area.
One is close to campus at Coastal Carolina
Hospital and meets each Wednesday fonn 7
to 8 p.m. They arc particularly interested in
encowaging young people to attend.
For more information, check wi th Vicki
at extension 2340. Room 206 SC.orcall OA
information directly at 946-1904.

Adult CPR, and Standard First Aid
CPED, 180. Advanced Swimming, is
available for swim mers at an advanced level
of swimming ability.
CPED. 182, Water Safety Instructor
Training, is designed to certify the student
as an American Red Cross Water Safety
Inslructor.
Mr. Davis received his Master's degree
in Physical Education from the Citadel and
is a graduate of Coastal. He has 11 years of
swimming instruction arid is a certified water
safety instructor. as well as lifeguard training instructor.
Students may register f(W these classes
through the Registrar's Office.

Aquatic classes offered General scholarship
The Department of Health. Physical applications available

Education, and Recreation is pleased to announce that aquatic classes are being offered for Spring 1993. Jody Davis has been
hired as Aquatics Instructor.
CPED 181. Lifeguard Training, enables
students to become certified through the
American Red Cross in Lifeguard Training,

The 1993-1994 General Academic
Scholarship Application for Coastal in now
available in the Office of S~holarships and
Financial Aid. Deadline for applying is
February 1, 1993.

Carolina Adventure Club
Are you tired ofwec ends spent monilOOng the rise and fall of the quag? Do you
waste monstrous amounts of valuable time
"cracking down. but never actually crac a
book? Are you bored with watching reruns
of the pinnacle of American popularculture;
Ren and Stimpy? Are you tired of the same
old same old? Are you looking {or a little
adventure? Does this sound like an ad for
something that cost S19 .95? If you answered yes to any of the above question.
then you need to join the newly organized
(drum roll, hushed anticipation) Carolina
Adventure Club.
So maybe you're not exactly Grizzly
Adams. You don't shave (atlcast not regularly) with a Bowie Knife. you wouldn't be
caught dead in a coon in hat, and you h ve
never been a Girl Scout. Boy Scou or have
even boughlthe cookies. It doesn't maLter!
The only pre-requisite for the club i a
burning desire to have fun.
The club wilJ be active in a multitude of
outdoor activities ranging from camping
trips to rollerblading. The next meeting wiJI
II

be held on Wednesday,

p.m. in Annex 108 0 0
ing next to the intramural
eJcomes all faculty. tud
and fri
If you are unab
attend the mcetin, d
would r e more informati n con
Chri
Malloch at 349-2833.
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What class, not currently
offered, would you most like to see at Coastal next fall?

"I would like to see a do-it-yourself history
class that teaches the finer points of starting
your own revolution." - Glenn Gaines, English

y major is aerospace engineering and because Coastal doesn't offer any aerodynamics or
engineering courses, I have to transfer to Georgia Tech." - Rachael Meyer, Aerospace Engineering

"Generally speaking, I would like to see more
specific courses offered, moving away from a
liberal arts base." - Robin Will\ams, Computer
Science

"I would like to see a cetology course." - Sally
Peace, Marine Science

"I would like to see a wider variety of music
classes." - Chris Hennigan, Music

"I would like to see a marine mammals study
program." - Jenny Golder, Marine Science

The previous statements arc those of the students of Coastal and not of the staff of the Chanticleer. Interviews are by Sarah Loudin, photos by Eric Rogers.

Monk's Comer / Ahaserus, Wandering Jew
I was going to write this article about
apathy, but who cares?
I was going to talk about dreams and
how they shape out thoughts and tell us
about what we might do to incorporate this
into our everyday reality. but who really
believes that stuff?
I almost ~blcd on about the connections between my articles and how that is
symbolic of the uni versal oneness that unites
all things, but I think I've already had an
article on that- and who would want to think
about something more than once?
I almost tried to theorize on story-telling.
How did it originate? Was it the first means
of communication in earlier times? Haven't
we always felt a need to act out something
we did so our friends could share in our
journeys? Aren't we always telling a story,
shaping our lives around the plot of the
world, and our character, mood, and tone,

Who cares?
creating the narrative of our own personal
myth?
I thought of dwelling on intoxication.
Everyday we crave for more and more, and
there comes a point when we have to pass
out from fatigue. And boy, how do we love
to sleep and not have to worry about these
loud noises that make our head pound! There
are those who are God-intoxicated: either
deeply meditative, wandering souls or
bloated fundamentalists. Like the "masts"
in India, these gracious fundamentalists are
lost in a world of their own. Why arc they so
drunk on their own righteousness? Why so
they always insi~t that their "drink" is absolute? Why don't they just leave us alone and
sour on their own disease? Haven't they

thought that maybe there are other drinks
out there justas good as theirs? Maybe they
should try some, or maybe they should just
go cold turkey on their addiction.
I contemplated suffering and why it
exists. Why can' t we just have one big party
throughout life? Why can't we just be
intoxicated with peace, joy, and happiness?
Why do we have to feel pain because of the
death of our dog? Why do we have to search
for love, beauty, and truth? Why can't we
just integrate and find the answer in calculus?
What is our ultimate purpose? Why are
our parents only human? What happens
when we die? What is real? Arc atoms the
only thing real? Why is the unexamined life

not worth living? Why is hell other people?
What do I want to do with my life? Where
am I going? What is my passion? Why did
Jesus ask for the cup to be passed from him?
Why did Lao-Tzu say: "If you're quiet and
tranquil you become the ruler of the world"
Why did Nietzsche say: "Terrible experiences make one wonder whether he who
experiences them is not something terrible?"
Why docs Ecclesiastes say: "For in much
wisdom is much grief and he that increaseth
knowledge incrcaseth sorrow"? Why did
Alex scream: "Me, me, me. How about me?
Where do I come into all this? Am I like just
some animal or dog? And that started them
off gavorceting rcalloud and throwing slovos
at me. So I creeched louder still, creeching:
Am I just to be like a clockwork orange?"
All of this I was going to write about in
my article, but who cares?
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Ad vertising 9

Classic designer clothing
for' men and women
at saving of 20%-50%.
taff i h

to all
coupon.

R

J;~ORY ~ORE

Outlet Park at Waccamaw
Mall #3, Myrtle Beach, SC (803) 236-8739

p
Daily
9:30- 7;00

*Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Offer alid while upplie la. t.
Not valid with any other offer.

FRE

Put Your Heart On The Line!

FR.EE.
~...................

LL

Voice Mail Personals/ Print and Ad/
Browsing! Message Retrieval

You can sign up today and your claSsified Jritl appear in our next issue. The First FourWeeks Are EBEE.!
6!" .... _

~.... _ ~ ...:r.~ ~T~ ~~~ ". ..

1

Just call Alternatives Classificds. or drop us a line at P.O. Box 2448, Myrtle Beach, SC 29578
Voice Line is waiting for

~'our

call.
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the wor{c{
By SARAH LOUDIN
Editor-in-Chief

On my way to school thc other morning, I noticed a billboard. No it wasn't the
rust time I'd seen one smart-ass, this one
happened to be different. How was it differentyou ask? Well, it was tastefully done
for one thing. It had nice muted colors, an
attractive design, and didn't beg and plead
with me to buy anything. The realJy exceptional thing about this board, however,
was what it said rather than what it didn't
say. What was on it you ask? (Actually, if
I know my readership, you aren't asking
what it said, I've taken too long to get to my
point already and you're flipping on to the
sports page because our society has Laught
you to expect to be handed everything immediately, welJ, this is good for you, pay
attention.)

Mil(ed Messages
The billboard read "Where would
Hansel and Grctel be without the forest?"
There was also a picture of some trees and I
think Smokey the Bear.
I don't know how literary you guys are,
but it seems that I can recall Hansel and
Gretcl gelling lost in a rather large, rather
dark forest where they were nearly eaten by
a witch who lived in a candy house.
Hmmmmmm, where would Hansel and
Gretel be without the forest? Let's see,
maybe safe at home? Maybe at grandma's
house (a popular place in fairy tales)? Maybe
going to school and receiving an education
that would teach them that witches who live
in candy houses don't exist anyway?

I guess the message that billboard is
trying to send is that we should hurry up and
clear-cut all of the forests on the off chance
that small children with Swedish names
become lost in them. Maybe we shouldonly
clear the forests with evil witches who eat
children in them.
I'm not sure, yet, somehow, I don't think
Smokey the Bear would approve.
That same morning, it also struck me as
odd that driver's scats in cars recline just as
far back as the other seats. Why?
Obviously, the passenger seat reclines
so that the schmuck who is supposed to be
keeping you entertained while you dri ve can
nap. I don't think the driver, however, should

have a scat that reclines, tempting him to
lean back and take a nap on Highway 501. I
tried driving with the seat in a less than
upright position, . ~ it was exceptionally
uncomfortable. As far as I can tell, only
obnoxious brothers who drive too fast anyway can drive like that Ilhink my brother
puts the seat back to cut down on the centrifugal force that tends to flatten my face
when he drives. 1 guess he's more aerodynamic.
This reclining thing strikes me as rather
dangerous. Think if you have kids in the
back seal I remember how hilarious it was
to pull that lillie release lever and watch
mom come flying back at me. Of course, it
turned out to be funny only once, but I know
there arc novice kids allover the country
who haven't been severely beaten yet
Beware the reclining driver's seat!

Local band review: Drag / Angie Simononis, Staff Writer
The scene at this quiet, atmospheric
place called The Grunge Garden (yes, I
know) was full of eager and unruly youths.
Some were friends, others just acquaintances, but aside from their differences thcy
were all waiting in front of the lillIe homcmade stage as if they were tiny kids looking
for Punch and Judy in a puppet show. In
actuality, they were waiting for the fellows
in the band "Drag" to take the stage. In an
instant, Chance Walls came to life at the
mike with no strings attached.
"Drag's ~' sound is one that explores the
many aspects of bands like "Ride,"
"Swervedriver," "Mudhoney," and "Dinosaur Jr.," all accredited influences.
Combining heavy driven guitars, melodic
swirls, and the overall intensity of a hardcore band, a happy medium has been
achieved.
"Since earl y of March last year, 'Drag's'
sound has preuy much stayed thc same, but
has matured a whole lot," professes bassist
Billy King.
The Myrtle Beach setting has launched
many local successes, "Drag" being one of
the newer bands to spark interest in the area.

Forming about six months ago with Trey
McManus (17) on guitar, Tommy Tipton
(23) on drums, Chance Walls (18) with the
vocals, and Billy King (19) on base, the
band is exciled about the growing music
scene, let alone finding themselves a legitimate member.
"We are a local band too, and we give
support to get support," Chance Walls explains how vital it is to lower the competition
aspect among the local bands in order to
make the local scene grow.
"I think that there is a lot of talent
playing around that deserve respect, and the
bands have to work together to get the scene
to work," Walls continues.
"Drag's" first show was on May 1 of
this year, and drew over 150 people. Since
then they've played with bands such as
"Agnostic Front," 'Flat Duo Jets," "Bicycle
Face," and "Dead Cut Tree" in various places
such as Edgar's in Clemson and Jacob'sRun
in Wilmington. A long list of local clubs,
have also hosted "Drag."
In April, "Drag" received their first
radio airplay on the release of their "Big
Bullfrog" ep, produced by Rob Grainer.

A new local band, MDrag,- is up and coming in the scene at Myrtle Beach.
Radio stations such as WKZA spun "Drag"
tWles on their radio show, "On The Edge."
Other station's like Clemson's and USC's
WUSC also played "Drag's" music.
"Drag's" attitude toward music is one
to be coveted. They have a genuine love for
music and want to make their listeners happy
and hook non-listeners.
"I want people to relate to the music,"
says King.
With energetic tunes like "Alf," and

more melodic ones like "Second Sound,"
people are staring to take to a second look.
Therc's a lot that goes along with "Drag"
other than just the sound. They want their
love for the stage to extend to the people.
"I want thc people to feel exactly what
I'm feeling," Walls explains, "If I'm up
therc crying, 1 want them to feel like they're
about to cry."
"Drag" is a band.worth checking out,
even if you aren't a Grunge Garden goer.

Restaurant review: Prosser's Bar-B-Que & The Motor Lodge
The Conway Motor Inn
By MARK SIKES
Stoff Writer

This week Barbara and I decided lO
split up so that we could give you two
restaurants for the price of one.
The restaurant that 1picked this issue is
onc that I frequently aucnd. Somc people
refer to it as The Conway Motor Inn, but
locals call it the Motor Lodge.
The Motor Lodge is located on Highway 501 in Conway,just passed 9th Avenue.
If you have an appetite for Southern cookin' ,
this is the place for you. Their special is

fried chickcn and rice n' gravy. They have
an adequate salad bar, and a buffet-line set
up. The food ranges from a daily special to
odd favorites such as fried chicken, steamed
rice and good ole milk gravy. AIso,1 have
yet to find a Southern Restaurant that has
better sweet ice tea then the Conway Motor
Inn. You can even get fatback and collards
if that's what you like!
The service is always a smile and a
thank you. People that usually attend are
Coastal students, faculty, and a variety of
business people from the Conway area. If
you arc looking for a terrific southern meal
with excellent sweet ice tea then the Motor

Lodge is the place for you.
Atmosphere: ••
Food Quality: •••••
Price: •••••
Cleanliness: ••••
Service:·····

Prosser's's Bar-B-Que
By BARBARA AHRENS
Staff Writer

Prosser's Bar-B-Que is located on
Highway 501 East near the college. They
offer a fony item buffel with salad bar and a
separate grill area with a big screen T.V.

Their "real pit-cooked, hand-pulled championship Bar-B-Que" is their claim to fame.
Prosscr's also offcrs sandwiches and burgers
and daily lunch specials for $4.00. For
lunch, the buffet is S5.50 and dinner, $6.95.
For your convenience, a drivc-thru service
is also available. The environment in the
dining room was airy and clean. The service
was great and the location near the school is
very convenient
Atmosphcre: •••••
Food Quality: ••
Price: •••
Service: •• *.
Cleanliness: •• *.
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Soccer team wins fir
By JASON BREED
Spo'rts Editor
One of Coach Banta's dreams has finally come true. An appearance in the
NCAAs sweetened by a win. The Coastal
Carolina Soccer Program won its first ever
post season game against USC. It's been
over a decade since the two teams have met
and it took the NCAA tournament to do it.
The men's soccer program beat the University of South Carolina 2-0 for the first time
a week ago Sunday to gain their first ever
win iIi the NCAA post-season tournament.
"This is a wonderful feeling to win this
game ... probably one of the best experiences in my coaching career" commented
Banta. "It's been a long time coming, geLting
to play and beat South Carolina."
The Chants came out ready to play with
a quick and very physical game. They
dominated much of the first half of play,
getting good positioning and taking control
of every aspect of the game. The South
Carolina goalkeeper finished with three saves
which proved to be insufficient. At the
21:26 mark, Neil Payne scored off an assist
from Mauricio Araya to give the Chants a 1lead. Payne's goal dribbled into the comer
of the goal form a sharp pass by Araya. That

o

goal summed up the first half and proved to
be the onl y one that Coastal would need to
take the Gamecock to the cleaners.
"Our plan was logoat them veryquicldy
and wedid," said Banta. "This i n'tquite the
Coastal team we've seen all year, but some
of that may have been frrst-gameemotions."
Coastal showed their skills in the second half of the game as the defense stifled all
of the Gamecock's hopes of continuing their
season. Led by senior sweeper Guy "Skipper" Olt:Olt, the Chants' defense. which has
allowed less than one goal per game on
average, put a halt to any offensive runs
made by South Carolina To add insult to
injury, Rob Williams booted another goal
with 13 seconds left on the clock to up the
final score to 2-0.
Coach Banta was somewhat pleased
with their performance. "We try to create
plenty of defensive problems for the other
teams. Suit, we didn't attack as fast as we
normally do. We were tired in the second
half and that may have been because we
expended too much emotional energy on
this game," Banta added.
The win for the Chants marks the frrst
victory in a post-season tournament for the
Big South Conference in any team sport.

Volleyball seaso e
with loss to etrei e
at Big Sout Co
By JASON BREED
Sports Editor

Coastal's volleyball team wrapped up
the season with a 13-20 record This was the
fust season for new .!ead coach Tammi
McCaudy-Lee and the second season for
most of the team members.
The Lady CttaOts ended their season
last weekend in the Big South Conference
Volleyball Tournament. Coastal went into
the tournament as a seventh seed. In the first
match they defeated the Lady Camels of
Campbell University in three games straight
15-11, 16-14, and IS-II.
Coastal did not fare as well in the second round of action. After a four hour break
they went on to face the Lady Reuievers of
the University of Maryland at Baltimore
County. UMBC was victorious in a straight
sweep of three games 15-10, 15-8, and 15-5.
UMBC went on later that night to lose in
game eight of the tourney.
The tournament's championship game
paired the nwnber three seed Liberty University against last year's tournament
champions University of North Carolina
Asheville. After a two and a half hour game,
the Lady Bulldogs of UNCA pulled away
with a victory and a Big South Conference

e

tournament repeat crown.
In recognition of strong play, Coastal's
Laura Egan and Beth Miller were named to
the 1992 All-Tournament team.
For fust time head coach McCaudyLee, it was an interesting season. "We had
our ups and downs throughout the year, but
I think this was a learning season for all of
us. ext year looks promising for the team.
We are losing five very talented players, but
we will have seven returners and hopefully
will be able to stan a new era in Coastal
volleyball. "
The squad staned out the season with
an anemic 3-7 record while facing the likes
of such powerhouses as Clemson, Georgia
Tech, and Florida International. Towards
the end of the season the ladies began to gel
with the new offensive structure, and as a
result, went on a four game home winning
streak. During this time they also beat an
undefeated UMBC squad and the College of
Charleston, whom they have not beaten in
three years.
"We played a new style of volleyball
this year and it took us a while to get going,"
said McCaudy-Lcc. "The girls started playing well towards the end of the season and I
was pleased with their efforts."

o.

ga
By BOB CLOUD
Guest Writer

Jorge Arias cored a game-high 27
points and I van J aen added 22 as the Co La
Rican ational Team scored an 6-81 decision overCoastal Carolina Wednesday night
in the Chants exhibition opener at Myrtle
Beach High School.
Coastal was led by junior Joey Hart's
19 points, with Tony Dunkin tossing home
18. With the victory, Co La Rica improved
to 3-1 on its current LOur of the Soulheasl,
and moved to 44-10 in tours of the United
States 0 er the last two years.
The bauJe was close over the opening
minuleS, however the Costa Ricans exploded
with 14-3 run LO open a 22-11 advantage

"

our

* Large

midway through the openin half.
Ilh
Arias domg the bu 0 th damage Co
Rica held a commanding 47-33 lead at
intenni ion.
The Charlti leer threatened on a number of occasions to stage a com
over
the final half but the Co ta Rican team had
the an wers, Coastal rail ied from a 21-pomt
deficiltocuuhemargin tofi ewithju over
a minute to play, but was unable to come an
closer.
TheChanLS ill
final exhibition con
ho t the USA Verich Rep at imbel
Gymnasium. Coastal ~ th 1992-93
eahOOl l
season with a homegameagam
on December I.
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Women's cross-country
finishes on a high note
By JASON BREED
Sports Editor

Coastal's women's cross-country team
winded down their season with a strong
fmish in the Big South Conference Championship meet. The Lady Chants finished
third in a formidable field of ten schools a
week ago when they competed in the fifth
annual conference race in Baltimore,
Maryland.
Behind conference champions Liberty
University and powerhouse newcomers
Towson State University, Coastal finished
just two points out of second place and a
mere six points out of first Liberty University, this year's winners, have had a
stronghold on the event for the past two
years, winning the title in consecutive seasons. Towson State, with their fust year in
the Big South Conference, came from the
East Coast Conference where they had won
the championship for the past three years
straight.
The competition is tightening, though.
"Last season Libcny won the conference
hands down in cross-country," said Coach
Allan Connie. "That has changed. The Jevel
of competition has blossomed recently .in

the league." With the addition of three new
strong schools into the conference and the
emergence of once quiet veteran schools,
the spon has taken off in the right direction
and is increasing in popUlarity.
"I'm very proud of how our team progressed throughout the season. We came
into the race [Big South] and surprised many
schools who had not thought too much of
us."
Earlier in the year, the Lady Chants
were pummeled by a once dominant Liberty
team by nearly 40 points at the Winthrop
Invitational. "Our girls showed more improvement in the last month than any other
schools, we probably shouldn 'thave finished
in the top half of the race. The ladies went
out and turned in season best times. That's
what wins races," replied Connie.
To top it all off, Coastal's Kristen Schultz
won the race individually ana was named
Big South's Runner-of-the-Year. Schultz,
out of Lansing, Michigan, was the top rated
runner all season for the league. Before
coming to Coastal. she auended Lansing
Community College where she was an AllAmerican in three different track and field
events.

Masters electrify Anderson
By JOHN SWIITER
Guest Writer

The Coastal Carolina Masters Swim
Team traveled to Anderson, S.C. on the
weekend of November 14-15 for the 10th
Annual Electric City Invitational swim meet
at the Sheppard Swim Center. Over one
hundred swimmers from founeen teams
were in attendance.
Coastal swimmers did exceptionally
well. Melissa Wilson, Edie Wilkinson and
Tonya Blanton placed frrst, third and founh
respectively in the 100 meter freestyle. In
the 50 meter freestyle, Wilson and Blanton
came in first and second, while Wilkinson
placed fourth. Blanton also finished first in
the 50 meter breaststroke. Wilson went on
to dominate the 200 meter freestyle as well
as the 100 meter individual medley.
Not to be out done, John S witter, Brandon Flickner and Ken Wrighterplaced first,
second and founh in the 50 meter freestyle
with Switter setting a new South Carolina
Masters (SCM) state record. S witter also
set a new SCM record for the 100 meter
freestyle. In the 50 meter breaststroke

S witter and Wrighter took flfSt and third. In
a close 100 meter breaststroke, Wrighter
finished in fifth place. Another SCM state
record fell to Flickner in the 100 meter
backstroke. He owned the backstroke events
with flfst place finishes in the 200,100 and
50 meter swims. In the 200 meter individual medley Flickner again finished frrst.
In the 100 meter individual medley Switter
walked away with frrst place and another
SCM state record. Finally, in the 400 meter
freestyle, Flickner cruised to another frrst
place win with Switter sprinting into frrst
in the 50 meter butterfly.
After the waves settled, four SCM
state records had fallen with several Coastal
swimmers finding themselves nationally
ranked with top ten times. The Coastal
Carolina Masters showed they were a powerful new force in South Carolina's
competitive swimming. A special thanks
goes out to Coach Alen Levy, without
whom none of this would have been possible. Thanks to club sponsors Glen Hanson
and Nina Veas for your continued support
and participation.

!}{ave a liappy rrFiank§giving
from tlie sports staff:
Jason 'l3reec£ Sports f£ditori
Jolin fji{bert, .9lsst. Sports
'Editor

.9Lrcliarios
~ception

Weanesaay,
'Decem6er 2 1992
from 12-2 p.m.
Student Center
JIwaras presented
at 1 p.m.
JIrtwor~ and
fwrs d'ouevres.
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Coastal Concert ·Co
[
Sunday

Monday

November 1992

Tuesday

Bottom Line, Apple Highty Mighty
Annie's
Rack of Spam,

Wednesday

Kinetics, RiCk'S
KisslJacky!
ITrixter,

Widespread
Panic, Cat's Cradle, Greenville Memorial
Chapel Hill

Thursdav

Frida

Homegrown, Rick's Haas, RIc's Cafe,
Finger WI h
Cafe
PipelBluegreen
Gods, Ja Ob'S Run,

Cafe,

Rick's Cafe.

.lr__ ,..__

]
Spawn, Grunge
Garden,

Apple Annie 5,

Uncle Wonderful,

James Taylor,
09 r C n r,

Appl

Annie's,

AgnostiC Front
wi Faith
Collapsing,

limington

AudItorium

Columbia,

Nother's Finest,
Mad on,
11m ng on,

Jacob's Run,
Wllmlng on

2
Highty Mighty
Rack of Spam,

James. Taylor,
Koger Center,
Columbia,

RIck's Cafe

Comedy Improv:
LIve WIthout
Annette, Jaco .

J

6
Ie s Natural

Kinetics, RIc's

Homegrown,

Cafe,

Cafe,

Beast ie Boys
wiThe Rollins
Band. Raleigh CIvIC

James Taylor,

Apple Annl s,

Dean Sm I h Cent r,
Chapel HlIl

Hads, RIC s Cafe,
False Sacrament
ISchiong
ISar-abel/um,

Geezer
LakelPlcasso
Trigger, Th

ProgressIon,

Center, RaleIgh,

James Taylor,

RlM1, \+111m nglo

Annl . ,

Gl'1unge Garden,

Mullets, Apple

The Jesus LIzard.

Anme's,

Jacob's un,
liming on

Russel Hamilton,

Charlotte Collse m

Sandplper's,

Thinking Fellows
Union Local 232,

Jaco

8

9

Natural
Progression,

Highty Mighty
Rack of Spam,

Apple Annie'S,

RIC 's Cafe

Ten Thousand
Maniacs wi The
Wallflowers,

12

1J

1 ..

Vanilla
Train wreck, T
Gru 9 G rd n,
Perfect Tommy,

SPringsteen, Dean Springsteen
SmIth Cen er, Chapel Charlot CoIlS um,
Hill
Morrissey, At aNa
CIVI Centtr,

Cameron Indoor
Stad um, Durham,

5 un,
WII 109 on

n s App Annt 5,
KinetICS,
San IP r

Afterdec 449-155
Apple Annie' 272-46
Adanti 44 -4200
Benlluda Boa Club
2724411
Bimini' 449-5549
Bloc 'bu ter Pa ilion
00-2 3-1017
Captain Af 272-2977
arolina Coli eunl 577 -45
Caro ind Palladium
55 -26
Ch rlott Coli eum
-2 3-1017
Can ert Line 919C

Bad Company wi
Tom Cochran,

NC
Majestic Lions,
Jacob s Run,
Wllmmgton

15

20

16

Bottom Line, Apple Highty Mighty
Annie's
Rack of Spam,

Toad The Wet
Sprocket, GaIllard

RIC '5 Cafe

Homegrown,
Cate

Joe Satrlani, Fo
T atre, At an a

Audl orlu ,
Charle ton,
Kinetics, RIc's
Cafe,
Neil Diamond, The
Omnl, Atlanta

21
What Peggy
Wants
IToadstool, T

Ie'

G un

Progression,
Appl M
5

Gard ...

WIld Men From

a

25

22
Wild Men From
Borneo, Appl

Nighty Mighty
Rack of Spam,

AnnIe 5

RIc'

011 Ion Fence,

2

271313C

28

Cafe,

Bruce
Springsteen, Th
Omm, Atlanta,

Down By Law,
Roc 'efellas,
Columbia

'Th

29

1992
Abandon, Apple
Annie s,
Omm, A lanta

See Spot Run,

Abandon, Appl

Sandpiper 5

Ann I 5,

PubliC Enemy, T e
Mad Mon ,
Ilml 9 on,

Throwing
MuseslF I am Ing
Lips, Ca '5

2
Bombay Duck,

Mighty Mighty
Rack of Spam,

Apple MOles

Kinetics, RlCk's

Homegrown,

Cafe

Cafe

1"11

, ....

Rlck's Cafe

~ Cradl ,Chap I HIli

J
Body Count w
lice T, Tt Purpl

Valence, Appl
Annle5, The Nads,

Gd'or,

SandpIpers

Annl

5

,

Follow For Now,
Club Z ro,
Body
CountlD.R liE
usl Propane, T

Nads, lC' 5 Cat ,
""':AHNESTY
SHOWiflUf wi
Drag,Gumpt ion.
Homegrown Band,

Mad Mon ,
Wllmmg on

10 - 4, Spddonl
P(ir
Campus

,ecc

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Purpl G t r 449Ri ,.' C fe 2 -515
Ri er City Cafe 2 0-2
Roc 'burger 44 -7731
andpip r' 651-105
CAT 577-45
mid-Dre' 497-0420
oft Roc Cafe 577-45
Sound Familiar 44 -640
Tic etr n
-2 -1017
2001 449-94 4
WKZ
-2 3- 017
alnut Cree Anlphith at r
577-45
Port Authorit 577-45
Club Zero 946-

ACROSS
40. Spon group
1. Facts
42. Melody
43. Protected
5. Card holding
roll of film
9. Siamese,
48. Mountain
for one
on Crete
12. Once - a
49. Redact
time
50. Comer of
13. Ital. river
a room
14. Chalice
51. Beaver's
15. Silver dollar
edifice
(slang)
52. Sown, in
17. Aries
heraldry
18. meadows
53. Dies19. Kind of
DOWN
machine
1. French
21. Shoestring
24. Fr. composer
nobleman
2. Braz. tree
25. Culture
medium
3. High hill
26. Musical intro. 4. Deer's
30. Hockey star
headgear
31. Schemes
5. Sunk fence
32. Intelligence
6. War god
org.
7. Compass
33. One given
reading
to ridicule
8. Mexican
35. A chain of
pesos
mountains
9. Scroll-like
36. Toward the
ornament
mouth
10. Oriental
37. Senses
nurse
38. Heathen
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11. Docile
16. Moist
20. High, in
music
21. Asian country
22. Site of the
Taj Mahal
23. Kind of map
24. Religious
season
26. Fetid
27. Duct
28. Monetary
unit of Iran
29. Consumes
31. Capers
34. Author Levin
35. Sign of the
zodiac
37. Distant
38. Reimbursed
39. Verdi opera
40. Decorate
41. Diminutive

sufflX

44. American
humorist
45. June bug
46. Tibetan
antelope
47. Piece out

2

3

10

Quote of ~he
week:

12
15

17

"Why should I
feel lonely? Is
not our planet in
the Milky Way?"

20

23
25
30
33

-Thoreau

36
38

39

42

47

Dave

51

by David Miller
LB'~""OR'<

of l..EASHE'>

I

ONE-PIECe.

ROf'€

CLIP-ON
CHAIN

No Place
HOP.S IUke
m

Crusie on in
try Sonic's
convenient Carhop Service
m lJl~ Fresh Taste.

(&ee~ C.OMMf~c'AL ]

---,
r ----FRII Onion Rlap or Tater Tots
I
Grand opening special.

I with a Burger and medium Soft Drink.

19EER

~eALITY

J

fJ1ie ClianticCeer

Advertising 16

Ca '
Event Hotline: 349-2339

ffice: 349-233

Coordinator: Trish Grant
Asst. Coordinator: Made Sikes
PR Director: Barbara Ahrens

Ocean 'Dunes ~sort
74th .9lve. :J{grth Ocean
'B{vd., %yrt{e 'Beach

'Bring proof of age
.a vaCidated Coasta{
tlJance the nigh aw-~--
from 8:30 p.m. - 1
·

%e Cfianticfeer
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New For Fall ...

November 24; 1992

Mon.-Sat. 9-6

Futons
· Different styles, sizes, and woods.
Beautiful colors also!
For Value, Selections, and Customer Service...Stop By...

OWL-O-REST

Open
~onday-Saturday

Wednesday andThursday,
open Wltil 8:00 p.m. -.

H'a ppy Holidays from, all of us at 'Hair

Dews~

Five Stylists to serve you,
and Wolf Tanning Beds.
Hwy. 544 Myrtle Ridge Shopping Center
(next to Food Lion) 347-HAIR
,

,

'. ' '. Coastal Stud~nts and Staff receive
$1 off haircuts eveyday.
Don't Forget To Ask Santa For A Futon!

Specials:

All highlights for $39 and up
offer expires 12-31-92

Walk-ins welcome
Thank you, Coastal, for all your business.

-,

410 A. HWY 17 N., SURFSIDE BEACH, S.C
DELIVERY AND FINANCING A VA~ABLE

238-1902

[Myrtle Beach ResortJ
University Plaza
347-7501

Bay Village
365-1501

College discount., 10% off regular menu price with student I.D.

Furnished 1 & 2 bedroom units from $400/ month
6 pools, (2 indoor), 6 tennis courts,
Jacuzzis, Saunas, etc.

1---------, 1---------,
I Any

Footlong Sub I

Iw'

l~thep~haseofa
Imedium
drink. One
lcou~ per penon,

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
Telephone, Water, Cable, Electricity

RESORT BROKERAGE
SERVICES
Call 238-1559

$ 1 0 ff II
I

IperVlSlL

I

~ith ~pon::xpires May 31 ,199~

r:----------,

I Buy a Sub & 22 oz Drink,

IGet Another Sub For Only :
Get. RaW- foodauc sub for OIIIy
c:aD _t.D yoa,..chua amct.r

I 99

f~Rbofeqaalor ..... val_
I_·n~~

I

99

~.
~

I
I
I

~ith c~~~X£.ires May1} ,1992J

I
Buy 1\vo
I
IFoot Long Subs & Get One I

:
I

FREI(

:
I

~ith ~pon.:.:xpires May~t199~

